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Abstract
Our goal was to create a normative evaluation system for reporting individual sports and technical 

results with hard training athletes - men, juniors and cadets. The subject of our study were 229 elite Bulgarian 
weightlifters, including 56 men, 79 juniors and 94 cadets actively competing through 2006. In the presence 
of the competitor and personal trainer we have  called and recorded the following data: 1.Age 2.Sports 
experience 3.Height (cm) 4.Weight (kg) 5.Snach (kg) 6.Jurk (kg) 7.Power snach (kg) 8.Power jurk (kg) 
9.Power squad (kg). Performance in athletes and primary-auxiliary exercises were taken as the maximum 
highest achieved in training conditions for the period of preparation. The obtained data were processed by 
variance and correlation and regression analysis.

Keywords: normative evaluation system correlation analysis, regression analysis, height, weight, 
snach, jerk, powersnach,  power jerk, power squad

INTRODUCTION
In previous articles we have examined the individual 

differences i power and speed-power relation, in absolute 
but also in relative values of racing and supporting 
exercises by elite hard training athletes – men (Боянов)  
& Delchev (Делчев), 1992), women (Boyanov (Боянов) 
& Kerkelovа (Керкелова), 2009);  (Boyanov (Боянов) 
& Okot (Окот), 1994); (Boyanov (Боянов) & Simova 
(Симова), (2004); Boyanov (Боянов) & Yankova 
(Янкова), (2004); (Boyanov (Боянов) & Yankova 
(Янкова), 2009), juniors (Boyanov (Боянов), (1995); 
Boyanov (Боянов) &  Kazaklis (Казаклис), (2010а), 
cadets Boyanov (Боянов), & Kazaklis (Казаклис), 
(2010b). Significant differences clearly showed the need 
of a differentiated interpretation of individual sports and 
technical peculiarities of different sexes, as well as those 
of different age sand experience (men, juniors, cadets). 
This gave us grounds and led us to study and analyze the 
status and the relationship between racing and auxiliary 
exercises with hard training athletes–men, juniors and 
cadets. In the methodological literature here are general 
guidelines (Abadjiev (Абаджиев) & Furnadjiev) 
Фурнаджиев, (1986); (Dobrev (Добрев) & Gjurkov 
(Гюрков), 1971); (Dobrev (Добрев) & Kolev (Колев), 
1976); (Dobrev (Добрев) &  Gjurkov (Гюрков), 1976);  
(Lukyanov (Лукьянов) & Falameev (Фаламеев), 

1969); (Medvedev (Медведев),1986); (Roman (Роман), 
(1974), aimed at weightlifters without taking into account 
individual differences in speed-strength capabilities 
demonstrated by racing and auxiliary exercises. Such a 
uniform approach enables to reduce the asymmetry in 
the total athlete support and speed-power development 
and improvement of the individual weightlifter .

It is well known that in the weightlifting sport 
(Boyanov (Боянов), 1995); (Boyanov (Боянов) & 
Kerkelovа (Керкелова), 2009); (Boyanov (Боянов) & 
Okot (Окот), 1994); Boyanov (Боянов) &  Kazaklis 
(Казаклис), 2010а); (Boyanov (Боянов), & Kazaklis 
(Казаклис), (2010b); (Boyanov (Боянов) & Simova 
(Симова), 2004); (Boyanov (Боянов) & Yankova 
(Янкова); (Boyanov (Боянов) & Yankova (Янкова), 
2009); (Boyanov (Боянов)  & Delchev (Делчев), 1992), 
there are large, very large and functional relationships 
between racing and general based auxiliary exercises 
that can develop specific models for managing and 
optimizing and personalizing sporting and technical 
preparation.

Our goal was to create a normative evaluation system 
for reporting individual sports and technical results with 
weightlifters – men, juniors and cadets. To achieve this 
goal we had to solve th following tasks: 1.To analyze 
performance and ratios of racing and primar auxiliary 
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exercises by best weightlifters – men, juniors and cadets. 
2. To create normative models reflecting mastery in 
racing, as well as in main–auxiliary exercises

METHODS
The subject of our study were 229 elite Bulgarian 

weightlifters, including 56 men, 79 juniors and 94 cadets 
actively competing through 2006. In the presence of 
the competitor and personal trainer the following data 
have been called and recorded: 1. Age (y). 2. Sports 
experience (y). 3. Height (cm). 4.Weight(kg). 5.Snach 
(kg). 6. Jerk (kg). 7. Powersnach (kg). 8. Power jerk(kg). 
9. Power squad (kg). Performance in athletes and 
primary-auxiliary exercises were takenas the maximum 
highest achieved inthe training conditions for a period 
of preparation. The obtained data was processed by 
variance and correlation and regression analysis. 
Methodology was used to Boyanov (Боянов) & Delchev 
(Делчев), (1992). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is noteworthy that the variance of dispersion 

around the mean values   of the observed classes is 
lower in the male contingent, and is generally inversely 
proportional based on age. It could be observed that the 
variability of the training, racing performance is uniform 
for each of the groups studied.

Analyzing the average age and experience of 
the sports studied age groups (Table 2) we find that 
the Bulgarian weightlifters reach their best sporting 
achievements in 25-26 year old age. It is noteworthy that 

weightlifting training men on average started at 15,514 
years old, age, respectively, in juniors of 14,223 years, 
and cadets - 12,389 years.

This gives us reason to believe that we observe a 
clear downward trend in age at first regular training 
sessions. This trend could be seen as markedly positive 
in accordance with the canons of children and youth 
sports training . The duration of the sports experience 
for men (10,339 years) gives reason to believe that 
the majority of them have reached the zenith of their 
sport opportunities and it would be difficult to predict 
qualitatively substantial increase athletic performance. 
Gains – weight ratios of observed Bulgarian weightlift-
ers BMI for men – 29.015, juniors – 25.960 and cadets – 
24.867 give reason to assume that in all three age groups 
there are real prospects for progress as elite hard training 
athletes are characterized by a BMI > 30 years (Dobrev 
(Добрев) & Gjurkov (Гюрков), 1971). There is a high 
correlation between height and weight (R = 0.723) in 
the male contingent and cadets (R = 0.707) suggest a set 
optimal weight category, while in juniors (R = 0.497) 
this process is not optimized.

Logically sport and technica lachievements 
of menare much superior to those of juniors (from 
31.365%to35.228% than men) and mostly weightlifters–
cadets respectively 39,681to46,714%.

These significant differences in favor of weightlift-
ers men contingent demonstrate the enormous potential 
for the development of speed-power potential of manby 
means of weight lifting. All this stands out more 
clearly against the background of the average figures 

Table 1. Variational table of researched indicators

AGES GROUPS MENS WEIGHTLIFTERS JUNIORS WEIGHTLIFTERS KADETS WEIGHTLIFTERS
INDICATORS X S %V X S %V X S %V
1. Age 25.853 3.260 12.609 18.729 0.781 4.168 16.006 1.023 6.391
2.Sports experence 10.339 4.069 39.353 4.506 1.260 27.951 3.617 1.353 37.403
3. Height 172.000 7.698 4.476 168.409 6.723 3.992 163.585 8.238 5.036
4. Weight 85.839 20.339 23.694 73.627 17.149 23.292 66.543 15.066 22.641
5. Snatch 153.563 27.070 17.628 100.759 23.684 23.506 82.234 21.268 25.863
6. Jerk 189.063 32.219 17.042 124.241 29.854 24.029 103.404 27.189 26.294
7. Power snatch 134.063 26.352 19.657 86.835 21.174 24.384 71.436 19.412 27.173
8. Power jerk 163.036 29.495 18.091 108.513 25.706 23.690 88.750 23.628 26.624
9, Power squad 217.902 35.710 16.388 149.557 33.880 22.654 131.436 28.548 21.720

Table 2. Compartive table in absolute and relative values of the indicators   examined against
 the background of 100% of achievement between the men

INDICATORS MENS JUNIORS CADETS M-J % M-K % J-K %
1. Age 25.853 18.729 16.006 7.124 27.557 9.848 38.090 2.723 14.540
2.Sports experence 10.339 4.506 3.617 5.833 56.415 6.722 65.017 0.889 19.735
3. Height 172.000 168.409 163.585 3.591 2.088 8.415 4.892 4.824 2.864
4. Weight 85.839 73.627 66.543 12.213 14.227 19.297 22.480 7.084 9.622
5. Snatch 153.563 100.759 82.234 52.803 34.385 71.328 46.449 18.525 18.386
6. Jerk 189.063 124.241 103.404 64.822 34.286 85.658 45.307 20.836 16.771
7. Power snatch 134.063 86.835 71.436 47.227 35.228 62.626 46.714 15.399 17.734
8. Power jerk 163.036 108.513 88.750 54.523 33.442 74.286 45.564 19.763 18.212
9, Power squad 217.902 149.557 131.436 68.345 31.365 86.466 39.681 18.121 12.116
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of Bulgarian men. Where the functional and atrophic 
changes invulyutivni start when power events after the 
age of 20, while speed-strength after the‘16 age.

In the presented correlation matrices (Tables 3, 4, 
5) clearly indicate the large and functional relationships 
between racing and main – auxiliary exercises and 
weightlifters in all three groups. And the availability of 

maximum credibility P <0.01 in all bold odds warrant 
a correct interpolation. As in our previous studies with 
elite men weightlifters (Boyanov (Боянов) & Delchev 
(Делчев), (1992), women-weightlifters (Boyanov (Бо-
янов) & Kerkelovа (Керкелова), 2009); (Boianov 
(Боянов) & Okot (Окот), 1994); (Boianov (Боянов) 
& Simova (Симова), (2004); (Boianov (Боянов) 

Table 3. Correlation matrix of the study items men – weightlifters

INDICATORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. Age 1.000 0.641 -0.196 -0.199 0.079 0.051 0.062 0.048 -0.016
2.Sports experence 1.000 -0.158 -0.058 0.401 0.391 0.405 0.377 0.342
3. Height 1.000 0.723 0.516 0.529 0.457 0.501 0.475
4. Weight 1.000 0.729 0.735 0.717 0.746 0.743
5. Snatch 1.000 0.969 0.973 0.968 0.924
6. Jerk 1.000 0.952 0.975 0.954
7. Power snatch 1.000 0.980 0.937
8. Power jerk 1.000 0.951
9, Power squad 1.000

Table 4. Correlation matrix of the study items juniors – weightlifters

INDICATORS 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9
1. Age 1.000 0.403 0.005 -0.022 0.159 0.110 0.142 0.086 0.056
2.Sports experence 1.000 0.012 0.325 0.644 0.622 0.647 0.625 0.602
3. Height 1.000 0.497 0.396 0.368 0.388 0.368 0.323
4. Weight 1.000 0.669 0.678 0.670 0.680 0.680
5. Snatch 1.000 0.975 0.997 0.967 0.935
6. Jerk 1.000 0.977 0.986 0.970
7. Power snatch 1.000 0.971 0.942
8. Power jerk 1.000 0.962
9, Power squad 1.000

Table 5. Correlation matrix of the study items cadets – weightlifters

INDICATORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. Age 1.000 0.416 0.493 0.491 0.567 0.576 0.575 0.588 0.427
2.Sports experence 1.000 0.255 0.467 0.700 0.697 0.689 0.696 0.680
3. Height 1.000 0.707 0.599 0.567 0.611 0.592 0.471
4. Weight 1.000 0.671 0.619 0.679 0.607 0.580
5. Snatch 1.000 0.977 0.995 0.969 0.903
6. Jerk 1.000 0.972 0.982 0.910
7. Power snatch 1.000 0.968 0.899
8. Power jerk 1.000 0.909
9, Power squad 1.000

Table 6. Comparative survey data weightlifters base indicators  at  100%  for 
snatch and jerk by  men, juniors and cadets

INDICATORS MENS JUNIORS CADETS MENS JUNIORS CADETS
5. Snatch 100.000 100.000 100.000 81.223 81.100 79.527
6. Jerk 123.117 123.268 125.744 100.000 100.000 100.000
7. Power snatch 87.301 86.156 86.869 70.909 69.893 69.085
8. Power jerk 106.169 107.663 107.924 86.234 87.340 85.828
9, Power squad 141.897 148.386 159.832 115.254 120.376 127.109
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& Yankova (Янкова), 2004); (Boyanov (Боянов) 
& Yankova (Янкова), 2009),  juniors weightlifters 
(Boyanov (Боянов), 1995), as well as experimental 
investigations of the present we found that competitive 
exercise snatch is influenced mainly by the main 
auxiliary exercises with power snatch and power jerk 
while racing exercise jurk respectively to power jerk and 
power squad (Table 3, 4, 5).

Analyzing the data separately the proportion of 
the main auxiliary exercises (7, 8, 9) compared to 
competitive exercise discharge (Table 6) makes an 
impression that adolescents (86.156%) demonstrated 
the highest efficiency in the disposal of power exercises, 
followed by cadets (86 869%) and men (87.301%) 
weightlifters. Upon the exercise by lifting power jerk 
highest utilization of speed-strength features observed 
in men (106.169%), followed by cadets (107.663%) and 
juniors (107.924%). In auxiliary exercises with power 
squat highest efficiency of power options witnessing 
men weightlifters (141.897%), followed by juniors 
(148,386%) and cadets (159.832%). It is noteworthy, 
these differences are relatively small move borders on 
exercises power snatch and power jerk, while the power 
squat men demonstrated significantly better power 
utilization compared to juniors, especially cadets.

Analyzing separately the proportion of the main 
auxiliary exercises (7, 8, 9) compared to competitive 
exercise jerk strikes (Table 6) that the cadets demons-
trate the high efficiency of the exercise power snatch 
(69.085%, followed by juniors  (69.893%) and men 
(70.909%). Upon the exercise by power jerk highest 
economy we see in cadets (85.828%), followed by 
men (86.234%) and juniors (87.340%). By auxiliary 
power squat, about the maximum power capacity of 
the lower limbs, the highest efficiency of established 
men weightlifters (115.254%), followed by juniors 
(120.376%) and cadets (127.109%). As with the analysis 
of the competitive exercise and discharge and in pushing 
these differences to move in a relatively small range in 
exercises disposal and power jerk it with power squat 
exercise on breast men demonstrated significantly better 
power utilization compared to juniors and most of the 
cadets.

 As we have noted in our previous studies (Boyanov 
(Боянов), 1995);  (Boyanov (Боянов) & Delchev (Де-
лчев), 1992), direct comparison discussed above auxiliary 
exercises on their relative values   and their impact on 
the respective racing classes (Tables 3,4,5) give rise to 
the following observations. In the competitive exercise 
snatch men demonstrate the best fuel economy with 
87.301 (power snatch) +106,169 (power jerk) =193.470, 
respectively juniors 86,156+107,663 = 193,819, while 
the cadets sporting and technical efficiency is the low 
86,869+107,924 = 194,793. In jerk these findings were 
observed in the same algorithm, but the differences here 
are more marked : 86.234 men (power jerk) +115,254 
(power squad) =201.488,respectively juniors 87.340 
+120.376 = 207.716 and cadets 85,828+127,109= 
212,937.

 Almost identical results on weightlifters efficient 

we have noted in women, women juniors, women cadets 
(Boianov (Боянов)  & Delchev (Делчев), 1992).These 
findings give us reason to assume that the Bulgarian 
coaches properly have directed their efforts in preparing 
young people weightlifters, with emphasis not so much 
on power but on speed-strength (explosive) loading, 
especially on technical training.

This allows us to ascertain (shutdown) on that 
competitive exercise snatch men achieved significantly 
higher scores than adolescents and cadets, mostly 
based on their larger speed-strength capabilities. 
While competitive exercise ejection superiority of the 
male contingent to teenagers weightlifters is complex 
in nature, based on both a significant speed-strength 
qualities, as well as a more economical utilization 
of racing their events. It could be concluded that the 
adopted and experimented our approach for the economy 
of racing classes, albeit indirectly, makes it possible to 
assess the technical skill of the athletes.

 Summarizing the results of our research on the 
background of the previous similar observations 
weightlifters – women, cadets (Boyanov (Боянов) & 
Simova (Симова), 2004), women juniors (Boyanov 
(Боянов) & Yankova (Янкова), 2004) women (Boianov 
(Боянов) & Okot (Окот), 1994); Boyanov (Боянов), 
& Kazaklis (Казаклис), 2010b); (Boianov (Боянов) & 
Iankova (Янкова), 2009), juniors (Boyanov (Боянов), 
1995); Boianov (Боянов) &  Kazaklis (Казаклис), 
(2010а), and me (Boyanov (Боянов)  & Delchev 
(Делчев), 1992). The apparent difference in absolute 
and relative speed-strength values   and ratios in relation 
to age-gender differences. This gives us reason to believe 
that both sets of regression equations by age groups give 
punctual and flash estimate by age groups.

Multiple regression – men weightlifters 
1.) У =  14.14321 + 0.629006Х1 + 0.337921Х2; 

0.952 explained variance; У =  snatch, Х1 = power snat-
ch, Х2 =  powerjerk 

2.) У = 14.21028 + 0.629367Х1 + 0.340051Х2 – 
0.00212Х3; 0.952 explained variance;  У =  snatch, Х1 
= power snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk, Х3= power squat 

3.) У = 10.6474 + 0.720841X1 – 0.17286X2 – 
0.141111X3 + 0.556471X4; 0.970 explained variance; 
У = snatch, Х1 = power snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk, Х3= 
power squat, Х4 = jerk 

4.) У = 8.025325 + 0.784989Х1 + 0.243486Х2;0.958 
explained variance;У =  jerk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 = po-
wer squat 

5.) У= 6.402635+0.92172Х1 + 0.249764Х2 – 
0.16438Х3;0.959 explained variance; У = jerk, Х1 = 
power jerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power snatch 

6.) У = – 3. 27687 + 0.69009Х1 + 0.251211Х2 – 
0.59308Х3 + 0.681162Х4; 0.984 explained variance; У 
=  jerk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power 
snatch , Х4 = snatch

Multiple regression – juniors weightlifters 
1.) У= 4.01747+1.128721Х1– 0.01171Х2;0.994 ex-

V. Boyanov
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plained variance; У =  snatch, Х1 = power snatch, Х2 =  
powerjerk  

2.) У = 4.298666 + 1.133195Х1 + 0.014678Х2 – 
0.02363Х3; 0.994  explained variance;  У =  snatch, Х1 
= power snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk, Х3= power squat   

3.) У = 4.587271 + 1.088498Х1 – 0.03963Х2 – 
0.04743Х3 + 0.105002Х4; 0.994 explained variance; 
У = snatch, Х1 = power snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk, Х3= 
power squat, Х4 = jerk 

4.) У = –3.03021 + 0.82716Х1 + 0.25083Х2; 0.979 
explained variance;У =  jerk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 = 
power squat 

5.) У = –2.74856 + 0.517208Х1 + 0.226678Х2 + 
0.42568Х3; 0.984 explained variance; У =  jerk, Х1 = 
powerjerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power snatch 

6.) У = – 4.57163 + 0.510983Х1 + 0.236698Х2 – 
0.05491Х3 + 0.424103Х4; 0.984 explained variance; У 
=  jerk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power 
snatch , Х4 = snatch.

Multiple regression – cadets weightlifters 
1.) У =  3.988293 + 0.992762Х1 + 0.082554Х2;  

0.990 explained variance; У =  snatch, Х1 = power 
snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk  

2.) У = 3.271279 + 0.983006Х1 + 0.066893Х2 + 
0.021333Х3; 0.990 explained variance;  У =  snatch, Х1 
= power snatch, Х2 =  powerjurk, Х3= power squat   

3.) У = 3.1568 + 0.902697Х1 – 0.06555Х2 + 
0.01002Х3 + 0.184639Х4; 0.970 explained variance; 
У = snatch, Х1 = power snatch, Х2 =  powerjerk, Х3= 
power squat, Х4 = jerk 

4.) У = – 0.13657 + 1.026615Х1 + 0.094561Х2; 
0.967 explained variance;У =  jurk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 
= power squat  

5.) У = 0.620012 + 0.717298Х1 + 0.061269Х2 + 
0.43495Х3; 0.973 explained variance; У =  jerk, Х1 = 
powerjerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power snatch 

6.) У = – 2.19345 + 0.659767Х1 + 0.042922Х2 – 
0.41048Х3 + 0.860049Х4; 0.977 explained variance; У 
=  jerk, Х1 = powerjerk, Х2 = power squat, Х3 = power 
snatch, Х4 = snatch

CONCLUSIONS
1.The mean value of the age and sport experience by 

the adolescent weightlifters (cadets andjunior) gives us 
the reason  toexpect prosperity in future. 

2. Height-weight ratios of the observed Bulgarian 
weightlifters gives us the reason toassume thatin all 
threeage groups, especially among teenagerst here are 
real prospects for progress. 

3. We found progressive trend for the economy of 
racing exercises in the following order: cadets, juniors, 
men.

4. The presence of functional dependencies 
and equivalent variation between raceand primary-
auxiliary exercises for different age groups, enables 
the development of an distinctiv mathematical models 
to optimize the preparatio of the athletes–men, juniors, 
cadets. 

5. The equations we constructed create opportunities 
for the discovery of potential imbalance between 
absolute and relative values   of racing and primary-
auxiliary exercises.
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